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Horsenden Allotments and Gardens Association 

Behind the Scout Hut, adjacent to 415 Whitton Avenue East Open Sundays 10.00 a.m. – 12.00 noon 

Email: greenfordhaaga@gmail.com. Website: greenfordhaaga.wordpress.com 

 
Issue 241           January 2016 

 

FROM THE PRESIDENT OF H.A.A.G.A. 
 

Having been a member of HAAGA for 40 plus years and served in most of the offices, I felt honoured when I was elected 

President at the 2015 Annual General Meeting. 

In going around different societies as either a judge or exhibitor, one of the topics of conversation is the decline in 

members and exhibitors at their shows.    HAAGA appears to be the exception to this trend.     This is due in no small way 

to all the members who voluntarily do various tasks such as running the counter on Sunday mornings, producing 

newsletters, leaflet drops, ordering supplies etc., as well as the statutory offices of Chairman, Secretary and Treasurer.  

Coupled with the above is the excellent Community Garden constructed by Joe and his helpers, which has made added 

interest and which has no doubt attracted some new members.    

I thank everyone concerned who help to make HAAGA a thriving society.    To maintain this situation, I urge you to use 

the Garden Centre on Sunday mornings to obtain your gardening requirements at advantageous rates and perhaps consider 

entering the shows which are held in Spring, Summer and Autumn.     I believe that Garden clubs without shows are dull 

places and showing gives you an aim and objective.    So please think about it, there are numerous people at HAAGA who 

are only too willing to help and advise. 

I wish you all a Happy New Year and successful gardening in 2016. 

Vic Coe, President 

 

TRADING 

Welcome to a new year of gardening.     Many thanks to those members who have made purchases with us over the past 

year.   Without your support we would not be able to continue as an Association.   We keep our prices as low as possible 

and are better, in many respects,  than Garden Centres and other outlets.   At the moment no change in prices is proposed. 

Potatoes and Onions are expected this month.    Potatoes ordered are Desiree, Charlotte, Casablanca, Kestrel and Sarpo 

Mira – all at £1.30 per kg.    Onions will be 80p for 8 oz.    Please see later report for planting suggestions following the 

problem last year with infestation.    Please have a look at potato fertiliser. 

A bulk order is expected at present on Tuesday 26th January and any help would be appreciated, with timing about 10 a.m.   

This is a smaller than normal delivery due to amount of stock held.    A fork lift is supplied so lifting is minimal. 

Vermiculite will be discontinued once present stock is sold out.    The price for this is double that for Perlite now and if 

sold with new stock would involve a considerable price increase.    We will continue with Perlite. 

Bob Axbey, Secretary 

 

2015 SHOW REPORT 
First of all, very many thanks to all those who participated in the setting up and running of the Shows, the ‘post-it’ 

deliverers, the Exhibitors, and all who came along to support and enjoy the Shows.  The Autumn Show attracted the 

largest number of entries that we have seen for some time – in fact there were not enough tables in the Church Hall to 
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accommodate everything!  A big ‘thank you’ to Joe Mangar for transporting HAAGA’s wooden tables from the trading 

hut to the hall and back again after the Show.  I would also like to thank my husband Roger and son Nick for doing repairs 

to some of the trophies before delivering them to the recipients.  The standard of entries in all three Shows was high (as 

usual) although the quality and number of entries at Spring Shows tends to depend on the weather.  As I write this, on 10th 

January, there are daffodil plants in my garden almost a foot tall, the ceanothus has blooms on it and blossoms are 

dropping from the ornamental cherry trees in my road!  Will there be anything left for the Spring Show, I wonder?!The 

current Show Schedule gives information pertaining to this year’s Shows – if you do not have a copy, one can be obtained 

from the HAAGA Trading Hut.  Dates of the 2016 Shows are as follows: 

Spring Show: Saturday 9th April 2016 

Summer Show: Saturday 9th July 2016 

Autumn Show: Saturday 3rd September 2016. 

We are looking for more ‘post-it’ deliverers, so if you are willing to help with this, please contact me or any HAAGA 

Committee member, a.s.a.p.  I am assuming existing deliverers are willing to continue, unless they inform me otherwise. 
See you at the Spring Show! 
Pam Essex, Show Secretary 
 

FROM THE MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY 

Happy New year to all our members! 

The time has come again to renew membership for 2016. We ended last year with 249 members, of which 43 were 

brand new to HAAGA. This is similar to the previous year. Disappointingly 52 members did not renew for 2015.  So far 

for 2016 we have currently got 69 members, 176 still to renew with 10 of them being plotholders  

We are asking for a £2 donation from those who receive the newsletter by post (54p for 2nd class) towards the cost. The 

newsletter can be collected at the trading hut and it is also available on our website:   

www.greenfordhaaga.wordpress.com 

We also have a facebook account: www.facebook.com/greenfordhaaga 

and a twitter account: twitter.com/greenfordhaaga 

For those who are technologically minded, please look us up.  There is lots of connections with the local community. 

Last year we got a lot of favourable feedback from members regarding our summer barbeque and our Christmas 

party. If you do not know many people locally I highly recommend coming. It is a great way to meet your neighbours. 

The shows are all free to attend and it is a lovely way to spend an hour or two.  The cakes are of award winning 

standard. Please note that all our events are open to the whole family, young and old. 

After the success of last year’s coffee mornings, we are running them again this year. From March to October,  every 

second Tuesday 10-12. This is open to members and non-members. Please come and enjoy. 

Please come and enjoy all that HAAGA has to offer and encourage friends and neighbours to join.  
Regards 

Rajni Jarrett. 

Email: greenfordhaaga @ gmail.com 

 

GROWING  BETTER  CROPS  ON  YOUR  ALLOTMENT 

First thing to remember, is that vegetables are very hungry feeders.   Manures do not feed crops as much as we like to 

think, what they do is to improve the health of the soil which in turn allows the plants to extract the nutrients therein.  

However, no matter how good the soil is, there is a limit to the amount required by vigorously growing plants. 

Starting with the soil, in 2014 I carried out a test on my plot ( No 6 Whitton Drive.) using the Compost / Soil Conditioner, 

4 Bags for £10. Available at the Members` Garden Centre.  This was spread, at the rate suggested, on half of the width of 
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the Plot from top to bottom. Viewed from either end there was positive difference in the growth of many plants, Broad 

Beans and Brassicas in particular. Showing that soil condition plays a major roll in the health and vigour of all plants. 

This past year,2015 , I used the pelleted Chicken Manure from the Member`s Garden Centre, in 10 litre drums.  Mid – 

late February this was spread, by hand, over the whole plot, including where I was planning to sow Carrots & Parsnips. 

The weather and general cultivation took these products into the soil releasing nutrients for the growing plants. I don`t 

think that the texture of the soil was greatly improved, as it would be with farmyard or similar manures,  but the quality 

of all plants growing was such that the plot was not only first in H.A.A.G.A. plots competition but came first in Ealing in 

Bloom. 

It should also be borne in mind that, as I said earlier, Vegetables are Hungry Feeders, in particular, plants which take a 

long time growing to maturity, Brassicas , all Over Wintering types i.e. Sprouts, Winter Cabbages, Cauliflowers & late 

Calabrese Broccoli etc.. These all require a Top Dressing of Growmore, Pelleted  Chicken Manure  or if Organic, Blood 

Fish & Bone.  This should be carried out early to mid September while there is still good growing time left for the 

fertilisers to break down into the soil and the plants , in turn to take up these nutrients.  Late Spring, early Summer ,       I 

usually give a boost to Iceberg Lettuce, applying a little Growmore under the leaves, along with a few slug pellets, just as 

the centre growth begins to form, with very good results.         It is true to say that almost every vegetable, with the 

exception of Carrots & Parsnips, will benefit from a top dressing of some sort during the growing season. Top Tip.  

Healthy well fed plants do not readily succumb to the bugs and plant diseases around!!     All of the Fertilisers mentioned 

above can be obtained  at the Member`s Garden Centre at VERY COMPETETIVE PRICES, open Sunday mornings 10 am to 

12.00 noon. 

Eddie Weston, Chairman 

 

Thompson & Morgan Seeds  2016   25% 0ff List Price    Zero Carriage Charge. 

Thompson & Morgan Seed Merchants are one of the oldest in the UK, founded 1855.       Not only one of the oldest but 

one of the best quality, value for money, Seeds Men around.  Have you Got Your Catalogue?    No! Then do yourself a 

favour, pop into the Members Garden Centre and collect your copy and take advantage of the GREAT OFFER OF 25% Off 

ALL  SEEDS, 10% off PLANTS & Equipments.  FREE Carriage. NO MONEY Until delivery.  Just complete your order form, 

return to The Members` Garden Centre as early as possible before the END of January. 

Some of the more interesting seeds available :-  Club Root Resistant Brassicas, Cabbage Cauliflower, Sprouts & Calabrese 

Broccoli.(See Page 57)  I have been troubled with Club Root over the years, trials with these over the past three years 

have overcome the disease. 

Carrots and Carrot Fly! A problem for ever!!  Last year I tried the" Carrot Free Collection"  See Page60 Three varieties 
"Flyaway,"  "Nantes 2" & "Resistafly"  Not a total success but we have had a great crop, some with a bit of damage which 
is easily cut away when preparing for the pot.  Three rows were sown with the Nantes 2 as the middle row which was 
almost sacrificial and probably had the most damage.  Will do the same again this year!!   Page 4, New Pea,' Terrain' at 
99p (less 25%) got to be worth a try!!  Take a look on Page 3 a new Blight Resistant Tomato  @ 99p I will try it!!          
"Cobra" Climbing French Bean. I have been singing the praises of this since it`s early trials over a decade ago, Prolific, 
easy to grow very good taste, which it retains after freezing. See Page 6!!    Don`t forget to grow Tomato "SUNGOLD" 
The sweetest you will ever taste, huge crop , grows very well outdoors in large pots or in the ground. Yummee  !!!!         
For a real Surprise, take a look at pages 100 to 101. Flower lovers, look at pages 182 to pages 185.    Who says seeds are 
too expensive?    Please remember , that by helping yourself to 25% saving, you are also supporting  H.A.A.G.A. 
Eddie Weston, Chairman 

 
Allium  Leaf  Mite. 

The title means "Watch Out  For Your Onions."      It is strongly recommended that you delay planting out Onion Sets or 
seedlings until mid to late April.   Why!!    Because this Allium (Onion) Leaf Mite is active, laying eggs, March to April. The 
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eggs are laid in the new green shoots and the larvae burrow down into the bulb living on the tuber, destroying  the root 
and top growing leaf.     Last year, 2015, I sowed my Onion Sets, purchased from the Member`s Garden Centre, on the 
23rd April and harvested a good crop, no damage, mid August, about the same time as normal.   The larvae, it seems, 
hatch out as flies in early September – mid October. In this flight they lay eggs in over wintering Onions and Leeks, 
possibly Garlics.  Those of us with Winter Leeks may have observed, when  preparing  them for cooking, a small groove, 
tunnel, down the shank terminating in what looks like a small brown seed. This is the young larvae.  The host leek, if left 
in the ground will complete it`s life cycle in March, into a fly, just in time for the early sown Onion Sets.                                                                                         

What can we do about it?   There are currently no sprays available to the amateur gardener, all we can do is use the 
knowledge we have to avoid planting out in these critical periods, or in the case of Onions, cover with Agrafleece, or 
similar.      Mature Leeks, just  eat around the damaged areas, which so far have been minor.    Garlics. There is no reason 
why these members of the Allium family should be exempt from this problem.  Watch this space !!                                                                                              
Decorative Allium. There is no reason to believe that these members of the family will not be affected, in fact, due to the 
propensity of these plants in Parks and large gardens they could become major breeding areas for these Mites.    
Eddie Weston, Chairman 

                          
PLOTS INFORMATION 

 Well here we are in our 3rd year. Our infra-structure work is progressing well. We have one toilet nearly 

complete with plans for 2 more to be installed, one more at Whitton Place and one along with a pergola at 

Whitton Drive. 

We will have our usual plant sales this year with an added difference. This year during the plant sale we will 

also have a Craft Fair, anything to bring the punters in and increase our HAAGA Membership. More 

information on this will be available later on. If folks could spread the word to those wishing to book a table I 

would be most grateful. The tables will be under cover and heated. 

I'm hoping this year to have more work parties from the NCS and Inspiring Youth Teams. Anyone wishing to 

help out, please contact me (these take place in the summer months so we have plenty of time to make 

arrangements). I would also appreciate ideas that will improve the 3 sites so that we and the young adults can 

work together on projects. 

As many of you will know Ealing Council’s aim is to keep it's Allotments in use, for all in the Borough, our aim 

is to rent the Allotments, encourage other members of the Community to join in, by doing this we retain the 

Allotments and can gain valuable sponsorship deals from anyone wishing to enhance our Community. 

Just to make it quite clear, the HAA Committee Members are volunteers but it is not in our remit to solely 

upkeep these Allotments. It is everyone's responsibility to look after all areas of the Allotments, not just the 

chosen few!!! 

I will expect all to participate in some of our working parties, any moans and groans from those who do not 

participate will not be heard due to the fact I have very selective hearing. 

This year our Allotments will once again be entered for Ealing in Bloom, hopefully just as successful as the 

previous year where the Whitton Place site and several of our plot holders across the sites won certificates. 

Joe Mangar, Plots Manager 
 

VOLUNTEER DAYS FOR PLOT HOLDERS 

Posters will be placed on the gates of the allotment sites.    Initial information for plot holders is that commencing 5th 

March, 2nd April and 7th May the emphasis of working parties will be on Whitton Drive Site.     Volunteers will commence 

creating a “communal” area at the site for plot holders to use and enjoy seating, shelter and toilet facilities.   Timing 

10.00 am to 12 noon.    Your help and support would be appreciated – refreshments will be provided. 

Milly Mills, HAA Chair 

 


